Proof that Sarah F. Pope is the first wife of James David Morrow
By David E. Condit (conditd@comcast.net), May 2018
I have recently found documentation that provides Sarah Morrow's maiden name, a listing of her children
and her subsequent marriage to J. M. Ritter, her death in Lee Co., Mississippi and her intestate records.
The intestate records documented her children living and her living descendants in 1926, including an
unknown marriage for Martha Ida S. Morrow her second daughter.
My search for Sarah Morrow began with a cemetery marker for Sarah Ann "Sally Doc" Morrow Ritter in
the Oak Hill Cemetery, Tupelo, MS, it is not 100% accurate.

The marker shows ten children of James and Sarah Morrow of which only nine can be documented. The
child Evie may have been a daughter who died at birth or soon after as there are several gaps in the birth
of children that could account for her.

Based on the cemetery marker I hired a researcher to check at the Mississippi Department of Archives
and History for a death certificate for Mrs. Sally Ritter and was provided her death certificate. I don’t
belief her middle name was Ann, I believe her middle initial was F.

Her death certificate indicates she was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, she was about 76 years old, born in
Alabama and that her father was Mr. Pope. Unfortunately the informants name on the document is not
clear enough to decipher who provide the information.
Sarah's marriage to Mr. J. M. Ritter occurred on 16 Sep 1903 in Lee Co., Mississippi. She is shown as "Mrs.
S. F. Morrow" and her husband as Mr. J. M. Ritter. I believe this is John McBride Ritter, b. 2/27/1826
Monroe Co., Mississippi, d. 6/15/1909, Lee Co., Mississippi whose wife of many years had died four
months earlier. (marriage listing http://msgw.org/marriage/Lee/brides-m.htm )

In a further effort to document Sarah maiden name I requested the Social Security Application of her son
Hugh Conrad Morrow hoping that he would have included her maiden name on his application, which he
did. This document solidified my belief that Sarah Morrow had been born a Pope.
In an effort to prove that this Mrs. S. F. Morrow Ritter was our Sarah "Sally" Morrow, I took a trip to Lee
Co., Mississippi to search for records to prove the connection. I looked in both the library and at the
courthouse. I found her intestate records at the Lee County Courthouse which proved she was James
David Morrow's wife.

The Chancery Court minutes docket lists lots of different documents, all of which I copied, but the key
ones were the two above. It lists those who were her living descendants and who would/did receive
payouts from her estate. They were:
1. Martha Ida (Morrow) Dees who was living when Sarah died but died before the finalization of the
estate so her husband and children received the payout. Husband William D. Dees and children Henry T.
Dees, and minors Effie Dees, Clara Dees and Sarah Dees of Red Bay, AL; children Richard Dees, David Dees
and Mrs. Carrie Dees Bridges of Itawamba Co., MS; and Harrison Dees of Duncan, Oklahoma.
2. Delia (Morrow) Hand's husband and descendants: Calvin Hand and children Lottie (Hand) Speigel,
Cora (Hand) Tracy, Flora (Hand) Johnson, Melverda (Hand) Green and Silas Hand.
3. James T. Morrow, Alpin, AR.
4. Hugh Morrow, Marked Tree, AR.
5. Ed Morrow, Lawton, OK
No mention is made of Hannah Morrow, Oscar Morrow or Minnie Lea Morrow in any of the documents.
Their locations may not have been known or they may not have been known by the administrator of the
estate, but it is surprising that none of the Morrow children mentioned them. This omission raises the
question as to whether they were children of Sarah Pope Morrow or a second wife of James David
Morrow.
Sarah F. Ritter is shown in the 1910 census as a widower, with 5 living children out of 14. I currently only
know of 10 children possible children which includes Evie and including Hannah, Oscar and Minnie, all of
whom were living when the estate was settled. Death dates are known for six of the children in the
estate, all after 1910 and counting Hannah, Oscar and Minnie would bring the total to 9 living. Therefore
the 1910 census document is not 100% accurate.
I believe Hannah, Oscar, and Minnie may have been children of James and Sarah Morrow. Philip Weaver,
descendant of Minnie, had stated back in 2003 that "My Daddy [Maynard Weaver son of Dock & Minnie
Weaver] used to tell me that his mother was abandoned as a child along with her younger brother [Oscar]

and sister [Hannah]. He said that Grandma's Daddy ran off and her Mother who was Cherokee also left
them and went back to the reservation." This matches other “family history” that states when James
David Morrow went to prison, in 1890, Sarah left the Red Bay area because she was ostracized by James
Morrow’s family. Interestingly at the time of incarceration James Morrow stated he had 9 children which
means even counting Evie and Hannah as his children one was missing; Oscar and Minnie were not born
until 1895.
The known children of James David Morrow and Sarah F. Pope Morrow Ritter as I have them are:
Alexander Morrow
Martha Ida Dees
Johnssey Delia Emeline Hand
James Tilden Morrow
Hugh Conrad Morrow
Samuel Edward Morrow
Hannah E. Garrison
Oscar Lee Morrow
Minnie Lea Weaver
I also have found the family I believe are Sarah F. Pope's family, in Marion Co., Alabama in the 1850 &
1860 census, Lorenzo B. and Eliza Pope. Census and location records for Sarah are as follows:
1850 census listed as Sarah Pope age 1 with parents Lorenzo and Eliza Pope (Marion Co., Alabama)
1860 census listed as Sarah F. Pope age 10 with parents Lorenzo and Eliza Pope (Marion Co., Alabama)
1870 census listed as S. A. Morrow age 20 with J. D. Morrow (Marion Co., Alabama)
1880 census listed as Sarah P. Morrow age 30 with J. D. Morrow (P for Pope? (Franklin Co., Alabama)
1900 census missing
1903 marriage of J. M. Ritter to Mrs. S. F. Morrow (Lee Co., Mississippi)
1910 census listed as Sarah F. Ritter age 57 (Tupelo, Lee Co., Mississippi)
1920 census missing
1926 death certificate (Oak Hill, Lee Co., Mississippi)
Based on all the information above I believe that Sarah F. Pope was the wife of James David Morrow and
the mother of at least six of the known children and probably of all nine known children of James and
Sarah.

